Graduate Council Meeting  
Friday, November 11, 2011, 1:00-2:45 PM, HAB 802

Attendance: Kate McCoy, Thais B.P. da Cunha, Rosemary Millham, Narcyz Roztocki, Dan Kempton, Matthew Friday, Laurel M. Garrick Duhaney, Dean of the Graduate School, Vika Shock, Inge Anema, Larry Fialkow, Bernadette Morris.

1. Approval of Minutes of September 23, 2011.

2. Announcements
   a. Laurel will review the details of the Graduate School research field trip to China and the possibilities for international recruitment at a later meeting.
   b. Review of the various departments whom have chosen to adopt the admissions deposit.

3. Old Business
   a. Review of grade appeal for Speech Language Pathology graduate student. After an extended review and discussion of this case it was decided that further consultation is necessary with Stella Turk, Chair of the Department of Communicative Disorders.
   b. Review of grade appeal from a Department of Education graduate student. After an extended review and discussion of this case it was decided that further consultation is necessary with Karen Bell, Interim Dean of the School of Education.

4. Tabled:
   a. Student appeal from Department of Psychology
   b. Online Review of Graduate Applications

Respectfully submitted by Matthew Friday, Department of Art